Raising Christian Children Now
This series teaches parents intentional strategies and solutions that will help make the difference
for your child becoming a Christian adult.
Are you, as a Christian, concerned that your children will spurn everything you stand for? Do you
have the nagging feeling that your children need more spiritual guidance than Sunday School is
providing? You are not alone. There has been a major shift in our society, and children are no longer
getting cultural encouragement to follow Christian values. More than ever, parents must intentionally
impart their spiritual and moral values to their children.
A Barna study asked parents with children under
eighteen to rate their parenting performance on
fifteen different indicators. Parents ranked their
efforts related to morality and spirituality at the
bottom of the list. Christian Values Legacy offers
solutions and strategies to equip you to
confidently train your children to become
Christian adults.
“David fed Judah with integrity of heart and
skillfulness of hands” (Psalm 78:72.) A
significant part of imparting your values is living with integrity. Millie shows parents how to shore up
their thinking, speech and actions, and stop double standards that turn children away from God.
Most people have had little training in parenting outside of their own family experience. Millie
teaches techniques and skills that can be implemented to add the spiritual dimension to what you are
already doing.
The Raising Christian Children Now Seminar Series is available as a weekend seminar, teleseminars,
or separate 90-minute breakout sessions:





The Daze of Our Lives: You can adequately prepare your children if you know the enemies they face.
Refuge of Strength: Your home can be the place your children confidently turn to for help and answers.
Heart After God: You can save time by training attitudes, not just behavior.
Principle or Preference: You can give your children lifelong tools for making Godly choices.

Visit www.christianvalueslegacy.com or
call 208.237.3656 for details.
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